
MY MAJOR PAST ACHIEVEMENTS & SUFFERING WHILE ON COUNCIL FOR 7 

YEARS. 

1. Consistently and vigorously opposed inappropriate developments in 

residential streets. Rude awakening of the residents. 

2. During my time on Council as a Deputy Mayor and Councillor for a 

period of 7 years, I was a part of a team of Councillors in the opening of 

GESAC, Duncan McKinnon, Centenary park pavilions among others. A 

part of a Team to renovate Bentleigh Library. 

3. Reduced speed limits on Centre Road from 60kms to 40kms   - Bentleigh 
Shopping precinct. Moving traffic lights from Centre Road to Bignell 
Road has not been done. One traffic light in East Bentleigh (opposite 
post office) need to be shifted near erstwhile Foodies sight)  

4. Attended to various requests addressed to me by residents. 
5. Also, represented requests from residents through the three local PM’s 

over 7 years. 
6. Worked to stop Smart meters in Bentleigh, East Bentleigh and 

McKinnon. 
7. Moved a motion to build the never existent toilets for girls in Victory 

Park! The committee spent futile hours lobbying a Councillor from East 
Bentleigh who said to the club’s Treasurer to wait for Cr Oscar Lobo to 
come on board. 

8. I was wrongly censored and accused by names and got investigated by 2 
lawyers and 1 QC with a total cost then of $52K and my well-considered 
opinion the amount would be circa $70+. I am deprived getting a copy of 
the report as it shows how I was treated by a Mayor and his Councillor 
friends. Some even called me a Terrorist and an Fcuk wit. All this and 
more in the QC report – all this because I lived in 4 countries.  No action 
from government or other government officials. Each one for himself 
and God for all  

 

MY 10 PRIORITIES IF YOU VOTE FOR ME AS A MP FOR BENTLEIGH 

ELECTORATE. 

1. Law & Order & a permanent police station. The electorate has 

approximately 40,000 voters and permanent residents. 

2. High priority for mental health. To prevent young one from suicide. 

Medications must be on PBS. 

3. Senior Citizens are on shoestring budget. Increase in pension long 

overdue. Cost of living, utility bills are taking a toll on voters. 



4. Moratorium on new migrants until new infrastructure in place. 

5. Review method of sentencing of the convicted. 

6. Review parliament loopholes and plug them before it becomes a 

political rort. Under Independent there will not be any rorts. 

7. ZERO tolerance to family violence. Review the present parole 

methodology and make repeated payroll and chuck the keys in a deep 

see.  

8. Work to reduce payroll tax on real jobs (self-service checkouts do not 

pay payroll tax and they eliminate real jobs. 

9. Support Queen Elizabeth’s International Forest Canopy project (Queen’s 

Commonwealth canopy). 

Heighten the awareness and importance of Climate change for young 

generation. 

10 Adani deal is pathetic and eeds to be cancelled. It was also bad decision            

to sell uranium to India.    

 

          

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Officeworks: 1123 Nepean Hwy, Highett VIC 3190 

 

     VOTE 1 LOBO, OSCAR  
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INDEPENDENT – I WILL ONLY SERVE  

YOU SERVEYOU ALL 
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